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More short clqsses

Weight, herb closses offered
Herbs and plants in the

attemþt to make studentg aware

Chicano culture, weight control

of the many ways herbs

through behavior¿l modilication,
and the metric system are ùhe

plants are used in the daily life of

Mexican-Americans and the

topics of three one-unit speeial

psychosociologieal' implications

of this custom.

studies classes beginning in early

April.

Modification and Weight Control." Ms. Hallstone said students.
will learn to control their weight
by modifying behavior patterns

Spiritual Property of Plants and
Herbs" will meet Saturdays,
April 3 through June 5, from g to

related to excess eating. Also
involved in the class will be

a.m.

"Behaviorial Modification and

learning how

$reight Control" will meet on
Tuesdays, April 6 through June
8 from noon to 2 p.m. and
"Introduction to the Metric
System" will meet,4 to 6 p.m. on
Thursdays, April 8 through June
Special studies classes at

to relax to reduce tension:
i¡rduced eating.
"Introduction to the Metric

System" will be taught by math
instructor Vahack Haroutunian
and will provide non-science
majors with info¡mation relating

FCI

are designed to examine specific
topics of interest and concern on
an experimental or short-term
basis. To register for any of the

to the basic units of

to the

measure-

ment in the met¡ic system. The

class

will meet in the

late

to provide elementary'and seconãary teachers a
afternoons

three classes, area residents

should go

to select and

maintain a balanced diet and how

3.

chance-to enroll.

college's

now for "Theory' of
Guitarist,"

a

the

special nine-week
course beginning luesday, April
o.

The one-unit class will meet
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3

Gudo Hallstone, a registered
dietician, will teach "Behavloral

"Yerberismo-Study of the
Chicano Belief in the Social,
'Psychological, Physical and

1l

and

to 4:30 p.m. and is designed to
help the guitarist-irregardless of

the style of music he or she
enjoys-learn better the teeh-

niques of arranging, transcribing
and composing music.

To register, go to the
Registration Center in A-133
prior to the start of the class.

Trqck officiols
Track and field officiating,

a

1rlz-unit class, will be taught this

spring by assistant track coach
Ken Dose.
The class will meet on two
Thursdays-April 8 and 22--from
7-10 p.m. at. Ratcliffe Stadium.
Persons may enroll at the first

Albert F.uiz and Elissa KowolLk as
Romeo and Juliet. See additional
çtorv on Dage l+.

class session.

Dose says the course will
examine the rules of track and
field and provide demonstrations

registration center in room 13Íl of

Guitor theory

the Administration Building

prioi to the first class meeting.
"YerberismcStudy", aecording to instructors Jesus Rodriquez and C-arlos Gonzales, will

If

scales, intervals and chord

inversions for guitar is what's
lacking in your life, then sign-up

of individual everits. A

lab
portion will require students to

'Romeo ond Juliet'
premieres tonight

gain practical experience by
assisting at local track meeüs.
For more info, cont¿ct Dosè at
the Gym, or 442-4600, ext.322.

Sradium improvemenl plan
opproved by trustee board
A major renovation effort for
R¿tcliffe Stadium-a project thab

st¿dium;

would cost an estimated $2.1
million:-has been approved in
concept

by the State

Center

modern
stadium, However, no funds

which
purchased the st¿dium from the

state in 197.3, by Fresno architect

Richard Simpson. The plan

includes the following features:
I Installation of a g-lane
all-weather track;
* Improvements to all seating
and replacement of wooden
bleaehers at the east end of the

stadium.

* Irrigation and

.

other

intercollegiate competition at the
stadium, and for community use

of the

stadium. The facility,
which is expected to be under

This week
Rape
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what theatre arts instructor
Charges \{right predicts will be

In

commemoration

of

'sweltering with'the heat of
oppression, will be transformed
into an oasis of freedom and

Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr., who was
assasinated on April 4, 1968, the

justice. I have a dream that my
four little children will one day
live in a nation where they will
not be judged by the color of
his last speech which was their skin, but by the eontent of
recorded live in l4rashington,
their character. I h¿ve a dre¿m
D.C., on 4u8..28, 196Í1.
today. I have a dream that one
.- day down i¡ Alabama with its

Pan-African Student Union and
the Black St¿ff of Fresno Cþ
. College would like to share with
you as a memorial of his death,

vicious raees, with its governor
having his lips dripping with the
words on interposition and
nullification, one day right there
in Alabama; little black boys aud
black girls will be able to _join
hands with little white boys and
white girls as sisters and
m today. I
day every

THAVEADREAM

of former

and mountain shall be

#åytl#

the rough places will be m¿de
plain and the crooked places will

one day, even the state of
Mississippi, a st¿te sreltering
our hope. This is the faith I go
with the heat of injustice, 'back to the south with. With this
:

6

.

assisted- by

members of the FCC the¿tre arts
staff, including ntright" who is in
charge of lighting, Tim Quiun, i¡
charge of costutnirg, Chris Moad,

house manager, and Francis
Sullivan, set desigaer.
The play rùill open tothe public

tomorrow night and continue
Saturday, and again hursday,

8, Friday, April I and dose
Saturday, April 10. fichets are
available at the theatre box office
from 10 a.rn to 4 p.m. free to
ASB card holders. The public is
cha4ged $1.50 for tickets and
non-ASB students T$cents.

April

ng's lqst speech pri nted
to commemorote his deqth

Georgia, the sons

P.age

Dr. Donald Gunn is directing

the play. He is

Ki

'slaves and the sons of former
slaveowners will be able to sit
down together at the table of
brotherhood. I have a dream that

5

Track title hopes

Juliet, take to the stage for the
real thing tonight at 8:16a.m. in

American drearir. I have a dream
that one day this nation will rise
up, live out the true meaning of
its creeds. lVe hold these truths
to be self-evident that all men are
created equal. I have a dream
that one day, on the red hills of

students and facSee Page

rehearsals this week, the actors,
headed by Albert Ruiz in the role
of Romeo and Elissa KowolÍk as

I still have a dream. It is a
'dream deeply rooted in the

One of the coun'trvts
most accomplished ceramics
artistS, Paul
Soldner demonstrated his techniques to FCC

ulty.

After three evenings of dress

patterned after the bowl-shaped
st¿dium at Stanford University.
The track was added a year later,

to st¿te

earthquake
safety) and provide for use by
P.E. classes at City College, for

governmental and community

leaders, theatre enthusi¿sts and
FCC faculty and student leaders.

built in 1926 for
Fresno State College, was

locker facility adjacent to the
stadium. The facility will replace
the existing field house (which

to

the mqin stage of FCC's new
theatre, opens tonight to an
invit¿tion-only audience of loc¿l

Ratcliffe,

The board also approved

laws relating

premiere dramatic production on

Fresno

theatre history.

"Romeo and Juliet," in rehears¿l
for the past two months and the

anticipated for renovation of the

schematic plans for a shower and

has been condemned due

William Shakespeare's

portioq of the 2.1 million

improvements to the football and
soccer fields.

The renovation master plan

the district board,

seorebodrd;

Additions and improvemenüs
to public toilets;
t Construction of a pedestrian
overpass on Blackstone Avenue;
* Upgrading of the stadium
facade and malh and

tic facility into a

was prepared and presented to

construction by August, will cost
about $750,000, a significant

I

Community College District
Board of Trustees.
The board approved a master
plan for Ratcliffe that would
transforrn the 5O-year-old athlewere com_mitted or construction
dates set for the renovation
project.

t Improvements to football
field lighting;
I Purch¿sé of a new

a "notable event" in

Tonight's the night!

faith we will be able to hew out of
the mountain of despair a stone
of hope. With this faith we will be
able to transform the jangling
discords of our n¿tion- in[o ã
beautiful symphony of brother.hood. With this faith we will be
able to work together, to pray
together, to struggle together, to
go to jail together, to stand up
for freedom together knowing
that we will be free one day. This

will be the day when all God's
children will be able to sing with
new meaning, My country tis of
thee sweet l¿nd of liberty of thee

I

sing. Land where my fathers
died land of the pilgrims pride

fron every mountainside let
freedom ring, And

if Ameriea

is

to. be a great nation, this must
become true. Sb let freedom ring

from the prodigious hilltops of
New Hampshire. Let freedom
ring from the mighty mount¡ins
of,New York. Let freedom ring
from the heightening. allegheniee

of -Pen¡sylvanis. Let Ëeedan

See KLng page
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in skills

Yoc-ed students compete

GATENIDAR

The competition, at American
River. College, is sponsored by

'Theotre
"Romeo and

*Ihe Front P"ge,'tonight thru

through 10 at 8:15 p.m. in the
new Theatre,

7:30 p.m. on Sundays, Fresno
Community Theatre, Memorial
Auditorium.

Juliet," Shakespeare's classic love story,
Friday, Saturday and April 8

"îte

(Hd

C,ouple," Wednesdasy,

Thursday, FÞiday, and Saturday

through April 23 at 8:30 p.m.,
Theatre 3.

Sunday, 8:30 p.m. on weeknights

Fllm
"ThePowers Th¡t Be,"

Friday, Apriì 2,

film,

America (VICA).

VÍomen'e Tennie, FCC vs.

Euless P¿rk.

Brdúinton, FCC vs. West Hilsl
April 7, 2:30 p.m.,

YYoDen'g Tennie,

FCC Gym.

2:ü) p.m., FCC Tennis Courts.

FCC vs.
Modesto, Wednesday, April ?,

prehensive Employment and
TÌaining Act (CETA) program,

received their FCC Certificates

of Achievement in

ceremonies

Thursday, March 25.
The students participated in
ceremonies at the Rodeway Inn

ffaturing Director of Nursing
Gordon Ogden, who presented
the certificates, symbolic of the
successful completion of the

program. All 19 are now eligible
to take the state certification
examination for LVN's this Mav

Bakersfield and the Oreson

field. The commission

then

contl'¿cted with City College to
provide 11 months of intensive
training in the LVN field.
The class began last April and,

except for a few three-day
weekends, spent five days a
week in training, 10 hours a week
in class and 24 hours a week

doing clinical studies

at

local

hospitals.

The instructors included Ken

Purnell, Janet Ferrare
Catherine Sheehe.

and

trades-will bypass the regional
competition and go directÌy to
the state finals because of the

border.

Winners from the central
region will compete against

limited number of students

competing in their arèas.
VICA, whqse theme is "Skills

winners from two other regionals
at the California Skill Olympics

May 7-9 at the

Build America," is a leadership

Anaheim

organization for students en-

Convention Center.

The students representing FCC

and their areas of competition
are Rito Sigarroa, Jeff Nunes,

and Steve Swafford. auto

mechanics; Tim Holloway, body
and fender; Richard Serrano and
Robert Arriaga, radio and
Ulsh,

rolìed in trade,

Four FCC students--Bruce
Cole, James Carroll and Brian

technical,
industrial, and health occupation

Costello in air conditioning and

courses.

PLACEMENT OFFICE

Lord

won silver and bronze medals
respectively at the state finals a

year ago.

. At the April 3

competition,

FCC students will be matched
against high school and commu-

nity college students within the

Job listings
f24. CHILD

118. PRODUCTION WORK -Assembling redwood products,
running saws, will train. Might

work into full-time. $2.50 an hour
to start. Will work day hours, to
be arranged.

may use shorthand

or

3. SHOP ASSISTANT-CÌean

cut and
Cleaning

steno

Abbate, Agapita

Cardenas,
Pamela Cashatt, Cathy Fergu-

son, Paula Floyd, Lula Hart,
Michael Kelly, Alice Larssen,

Maria Martinez, Maria Morrison,
Yvonne Osmer, Henrietta Robinson, Jamilee Rodriquez, Patricia
Rosemond, Doreen Santos and
Rose Verdugo.

and

Afternoons preferred. (maybe,
even some full days.)
- Fresno County will be testing
f9r typist Clerk I & II Saturday
April 3. For more information,

2. SECURITY--MusI be 2t

nursing reference book, Paula
Yanes, Tony Vargas, Michael

neat

up

shop. Maybe some
an hour to start. 25

machine. Meetings last about
two hours. Will type at home.

Students include Hannah
Jackson, who was named
outstanding student by the
instructors and will receive a

CARE--Three

children - 6, 11, 12. Play ivith the
children and be with them. $1 an
hour or $15 per week. 2 p.m. to
5:30, 5 days per week.

9. STENOGRAPHER--Need
someone to attend meetings and
take minutes of meeting. You

N¡neteen LVN grqduqtes
get ochievement cert¡f¡cotes
Nineteen FCC licensed vocational nursing students, part of
the federal government's Com-

David Boyle in electrical

central region, bounded by

inner
in welding at last year's national
finals, while Holloway and Ulsh

Sacramento, Friday, April 2, 2:ü)
p.m., FCC Tennis Courts.

IV_ednesday,

the California Association of
Vocational Industrial Clubs of

B-14.

Sportr
Bücb¡ll, FCC vs. Saeramento,
Saturday, April 3, 12:30 p.m.,

Nine FCC vocationaì education
students will be competing at the
regional Skill Olympics April 3 in
Sacramento.

years old. Mature, have
completed at least 30 cnllege

please contact

the

Placement

units. Prefer police

Office SC-216.

to 5, Saturdays from 9 to b:45
and Sundays from 11:30 to 5.
Other time to be arranged.

cleaning the restrooms and the

scienõe
major. $3 an hour. Fridays from B

64. JANITOR--Sweeping,
windows

in the store. Monday

105. BOOKKEEPER-WiIÌ be

thru Friday, 3 hours a night from
6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Saturdays from
3:30 - 6:30. $2.50 an hour.

while the other bookkeeper
reviews the "75" files. Must be
experienced, and may do some
Iight typing. 92.25 an hour. Four
hours during the afternoons. Six

114. SECRETARY -- Must
have good telephone voice, be
able to work with people. There
will be. some light typing, filing
and general office duties. $2.35

taking over the current files

days per week.

an hour.

in Sacramento.

The Fresno City-County Man- '

power Commission, which

ad-

ministers the CETA program in
Fresno County, selected the
students from a list of
low-income applicants seeking
employment in the health care

Boord okoys
I
more ptons
on grounds
Landscaping for portions of
City College now under construction was approved recently by
the Board of Trustees.

The board, for the

second

month in a row, authorized the
college's landscape architect :,:

ri-ar'-..: :: :, :
once tho- :.:-. :--: ::r:: É' - ia-.::,-¿::.- . ' :..-- :..
develop construction
and for the disr¡ic :,:,
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lndiqn qrt is topic
of short-term clqss

Bond, ensemblel ploy lomorow
An èvening performace by the

the Youth Employment Services,
the Department ofPersonnel and

FCC concert band and brass
ensemble will be presented April
2 in the main

Labor Relations, and the Sie¡ra
National Forest. The jobs include
both full and part time.

reading room of the

Library.
The presentation, to begin at 8
p.h., is free.
Band director Gil Rodriguez,
said, the 48-member concert will
play the "New Mexico March" by

Posler rules
As of April 1, posters will not
be approved in the Associ¿ ted

John Philip Sousa, "Folk

Festival," "Scenes From the

of Students Office, A-22
unless they conform to the new
Dean

Louwe," "Andante," ãnd "Adelita," a piece based on a Mexican

regulations available

folk tune.
The seven-member' bfass
ensemble

will perform

in

the

poster room, i.e., poster size no
farger tlran 24" x 16," wheie to

some

post, etc. Clubs and

renaissance music as well as
Bach's "Contrapunctus No. 3."

or.ganiza-

tions may find their

Sting,t'

anhual

is going to
in reality it could

traditional styles

Good garbage

one

the study of "North Ameriean
Art" is one of the college's

Indi¿n

"special studiep" classes. These
courses are designed to examine

of interest and
coDcern on an experimental or
specilïc topies

of

short-term basis.

Americgn

visit is sponsored by

Bookstore.

King tribute

today at

upcoming annual PASU Blaek-In.
Fund-raising ideas inelude a.
car wash Saturday, April $

planning
Carniv¿I.

beginning

at 10 a.m. at

the

corner ofElm and Church, by the

Zip and Go Market

A bake sale is scheduled
lfednesday, April 7, in the

The FCC Black Studies Staff in

with FCC's

PASU
community will be

and the
holding a Special Memorial'
Tribute, Sunday, April -4, and

An ICC meeting is set

FCC's PASU has beg"an to
design its program for the

Martin Luther King, Jr.

being planned.

the late civil rights leadei,

'lThe Powers That Be,"

a

Friday, April2 at 8 p.m. in 814"

This is the film that PG&E

tried to have banned fuom putlic
showings by obtaining a court
order. PG&E alleged that some
statements made by some of its
engineers in the film were edited

will be provided by the

PASU Gospel Choir.

lrlow that you've read Dr.
Kingts message, try to underst¿nd it. Analyze Dr. King's
ilream and try to diseover what
the true meaniag is a¡d what the
true meaning will be if applied to
reality. It is not only a message
to one cert¿i¡ group of people,
but to ALL.
the
Pan-African
-Student

Union
The Black St¿ff

A

panel

to

discuss nutrition

will speak April 7, at 11:30 a.m.

USD recru¡ts
Reeruiters from the University of San Diego will be on
campus Thursday, April 8, to
discuss their educational oppor-

NEWSRADIO

I

!

on

d¡ol

JfrPil48ó-8181

tunity program. Their table- will
be set up outside Conference
Room B in the Cafeteria. from 10
a.m'. to I p.m.

'

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF SAN DIEGO

Training & Part Time Jobs

The slide show, titled

& tS ¿ays in üre summer. Prior'miliury serrice
is NOf REOUIRED.
an ¡y¡ihtre¡n¡n¡.

Fresnobasrid rese¡reh

,l fh nüo¡'¡ hnrl law ||l
I _ school with two
t
r¡
'' coordinatecampusos
/
you.
to sorve

Fd[ lændtbd

Examinersofthestate
of California.

.

reform.
rwq.
m¡il m
inüi¡ærpolr
ut!¡ gq¡Pgft tod.y.
Ì. túta|l
..
-------------Î¡s-AFRESTH
t

ZZÐÍc/lf[SG'+lC
Fr¡ilo,CA ßt:21

Tlre MECIIA Peer Cou¡selors
will sponsor a surnmer jòÞç

progr¿m on thursday, Apdl I, in
A-126 between 10 a..m. and 2 p.m.
the peer counselors enoourage
all students who are in need of a

seve rl job-oriented agencier

ranging from federal, state, ao,l
local levels.
Some of the agencies ind'¿de

ffirrhrhll¡t¡rffi
Prior.service:
Ng.years'svc.r',

-

E.yo

El
Scûrool:

no

bv the

Coñmittee of Baú

reno7'

group concerned with l¡nd.

sumner job to attend. Ttere will
be various representatives from

.

and its application to total fitness

Men & women 17-U, yrr¡ can add AN EXTRA'
S2,(þO to your income in I year by joining the
Air Force RESERVE. Attend tull t¡me tectr
scûrool and tñen work only-t vreekend a montûr

IYIECHA iobs

:

rat

Nutritlon ponel

sponsored by the FCC Students

"Discover Ame¡ica," wss prÞ,
duced by ,Natio¡al La¡d for

MouBt¿in of .Ten¡essee. Let
freedom ring from every hill and
moanhill of Mississippi. From
every mountainside let freedom
ring. And when this happens,

when we allow freedom to ring,
when we let it ring frorn every

presentation on

for lom llayden, will begin at 2
p.m.in Conference Room 'B of
the Cafeteri¿.

for

hom Stone Mount¿in of Georgia.
Let freedom ring from lãolout

I p.m. in,the Auditorium. the
public'is invited.

controversial frlm about nuclear
power plants, will be shown free

instructor at FCC.

The 45-minute presentation,

LAST."

.not only that, let freedom ring

Nucle'or film

community leader, and speaking
is Reuben Scott, a black studies

is

spiritual, 'FREE AT LAST,

FRDE AT I,AST, THANK GOD
ALIIIIGITTY, I4'E'RE FBEE A1

to

will be held
in the community at the .Ivy
Center at 2 p.m. Services will
also be held Monday at FCC's
Recital Hall at noon.
Some of the speakers'will be
Judge Hugh Goodwin; Les
Kimber, a businessman and
Sunday's services

free.

þ

ring from the eurvaof Californi¿. But

All clubs who wish to 'village and every hamlet, from
participate in the carnival must every state and evèry eity, we
will be able to speed up that day
attend this planning session. The
when all Gods children, black
carnival will be fund raiser for
men and white men. Jews and
the clubs.
Gentiles. Protestants and Catho

Cafeteri¿, and other events such.
talent show. a dance in which

Monday, April 5, in the honor of

at City College. Admission

freedom

Chamber

as a

a black king and queen will be
crowned, and' a community
basketball tournament are all

lics will
able to join h¿nds a¡d
sing the wo¡ds of tbe old Negro

ceous slopes

Project

ICC meets

Blqck-ln plons

1

ring from the snowcapped
Rockies of Colorado. Let

_

Tickets can be picked up at the

the Westlands Water Districtits history and current st¿tuswill be presented today (Aþril 1)

from page

Survival.

ASB Box Office south of the

Wqter progrom

l(ing speech printed

Wednesday, Apr. ?, in
Committee Room B of the
Cafeteria at 3:il0 p.m. McNellis'

be admitted free. Guest pasr¡es
are available for 50 cents, ouly
one'guest per ASB card.

¡

forms of
basketry,
ing, and bead work.

Six said students will explore

for

AuditoriumThe shows will be at 6:80 ¿nd
8:45 p.m. ASB card holders will

People,

Students will have the

opportun

first class meeting.

communþ. The talk is scheduled

Seven Ac¿demy Awards, induding Best Pieture, will be shown
twice, Wednesday, Ap¡ilf, i¡ ¡|¡s

A color slide

and the eultural and aesthetic
values ofthe Indi¿n in rel¿tion to
his art.

meet
lVednesdays from ? to 9 p.m., in
AH-106 from March 24 through
.May 26. Enrollment information
may be obtained from Six at the

of garbage and its
economical assets to our

awards eompetition, garnering

Music

The class, which canies

unit of credit, will

recycling

Qeorge Roy Hill's production

',

contemporary styles, the impact

of Europeans on the develop
me.nt of Native Americ¿n art,

speci
to be

According to instructor Judy
Ann Six, the eight-week course
will provide students with an
introductory overview, of American Indian Art.

(iqs converslon

waste, when

I¡di¿¡ art ¿nd the transitions to

fall.

refuse recovery fuel conversion
system, will be speaking òn the

Robert Redford.

eonjunction

changed meaning through editing and collected $?.8 million in
damages from PG&E,.the largest
settlement on reeord for a suit of
this type.
The film deals with'the same
issue as the Nuclear Safeguards
Initiative on Californiais June 8
ballot. The. showing is being
sponsored b/the Friends of Civil
Liberties.

its natural g"as.'Intcrested? A
l[r. McNellis, the Ínventor of the

starring Paul Newman - and

'that swept the 46th

;

Art'

supply Fresho with 40 percent" of

The Associated Student Body

will present "lhe

"North American Indian

will

proved that they had not

posters

removed and destroyed if they
dõ not adhere to the new posting
regulations.

'The Sting'

by the fïlm' makers so as to

change their meanings.
The lilm makers went to court,

-a
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FALL SEMESTER STARTS
AUGUST 26, 1976
Stuclents elrgible for Federally lnsured
Sturient Loans
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cRomeot role worrh Pr¡ce
to Fre'med ma¡or R,uiz
Ruiz said he was originallY east

Albert Ruiz laughs when asked

Paris, but the
oricinal Romeo "couldn't niake

in the role of

if he is kidded about playing the

lead of Romeo in Shakespeards
"Romeo and Juliet" planned for
grand opening here tomorrow

it"-so he took his place. Though
h
p
h

night for an invitation-only
crowd.

"The older ladies really like it,
the ones u¡ho know who I am call
me Romeo" he laughs. But he
thinks he'll live it down. "I hoPe

h

He says it's easier for him to
relate to the character of Romeo
as he can "relate to his situation."
Still a very challenging rolè to
Ruiz; whose gnly acting experience has been in junior h igh
school, he seems calm and self

so!"

in his
Ruiz is a pre-med rirajor
'citY

second semester

Albert

at

witþ

Roee

It can happen

anywhere,.

anyfime, by a complete stranger,
or even a friend. the troubles of

that rape counseling offers

a

24-hour hotline, a crisis intérvena rape victim only begin with - tion service, legal and medical
rape.
information, and a rçferral
Aceording to Joan Newcomb,
service.
sociology instruetor, the "emo

tions of the vietim are very real,

they can lead to suieide or

a

nervous breakdown."

0n

campus, there are few
places to turn for help. Margaret
McBridê, FCC nurse, says her
office provides a referral service

for persons in emotionaf.crises.
The counseling center is fine

Rape Counseling has been in
existence for a little over two
years. It is funded by donations;
additional funds will come in soon

from the Office of Criminal
Justice Planning, following an

office to be opened around July.

Ruby explained that now

a

telephone answering service is

for aeademic guidance, but there.
just. isn't enough time for erisis
intervention.
Unless the rape victim knows a

used, with counselqgs on duty

member she can confide in, there

30 rape-related calls a month.

teachar or an administration

is little hope for

on'camPus

counseling. And if help is needed
during non-business hours, the
only .alternative left is an
off-campus' organization'
One such alternative is an all

volunteer organization known as

the Rape Counseling Service,
available anytime at 222-R'APE-

listed and contacted

when

needed.

Ruby says-they receive about

woman calls

right after

If a'

being

raped, she can report to the
police i[ she wanüs to, or decide
to take an alternate route.
Ruby explains that sometimes

women aré raped by friends or
people they know, rather than
strangers. In a case like this, she
may choose not to report for fear

'of not being believed or accused
of seducing the male.

pelvic examination and then

for bruising. Morningafter pills are given to prevent
pregnancy. Ruby explains that
t,here is controversy over
morning-after pills because of
evidence of causing vaginal
checked

. cancer, but there is no other sure

way of preventing pregnancy.
Anti-venereal disease precautions are usually taken. Contro
versy reigns here on the question

of whether or not tb giv.e the

injections on the spot or to wait
for evidence of venereal disease.

At the police or sheriff
what happens is recorded. A

department, a complete story of

if
check for fingerprints is made 'a
the victim was attacked by
stranger.

A patrol officer

takes

for.their direction, patience

College last September to design

and cohstruct an artificially
heated greenhouse.

Today, Carroll's backyard

greenhouse is successfully pre
pagating and he has e'drned two
units of college credit for his

effort.

his comPost mix, Carroll utilized
'leaves, BTasses, ¿nd manures.

and improved my study habits in
'other classes,"
'"I think the idea of signing a

for him to "grow Plants under
variable temperatures to deter-

character-building,"

of compost materials. To create

Since Carroll's contract called

mine the praçtical use of comPost

for the opening.
Why would anybody put- in so

much time'for

schedule? Ruiz just smiled.
"Love for the art."

help
stag
acts

The law enforcement agency

-

or'the county has'to pick up the
hospital tab if she reports to law

enforcement.

If a suspeet is

arrested, a preliminary hearing

is held to

determine whether
there.is enough evidence to

justify

a trial. If so, it could be six
months. to a year before the
actual jury trial.
Though a woman may choose
not to report, sometimes
reporting a rape will help police
identify a rapist if the rapist has
attacked oüher women. Ruby
says the decision is left to the
woman; the counselors don't try
to rnake the decision for her.

The emotional trouble

a

woman goes throLrgh comes in
three stages, which Ruby
outlined. The victim's immediate

reaction

is usually

withdrawn,
with the victim talking slowly or
almost inaudibly, but she could
also be anxious, fearful and very
talkative. "It depends on the way

and
.

routine. She may stay this waY
for the rest of her life.

In the third

eompost pile was not heating the

to provide students the oppôrtu-

at times reached

btude¡ts who have been chosen

vidual study, biology instructor
Ron DePry, believes that the
course "leavei¡ the student with
something that there is no way
you car¡ describe."
"In individual study, stude;ts
have an opportunity to research

to three units of

credit,

depending on the project.
Ca.rroll's f¿ll semester contract
-¿ writtcn agreement between
the student ¿nd his instructor-

called'for him to heat his
greenhouse, which he con-

106oF.

Carroll's instructor in indi-

one need not being met on
campus,.but for the rape victim
help and. advice is given free of
charge by eoncerned women
meeting one very important
need,

greenhouse sufliciently, which
forced him to'reconstruct his

to stimulate the

bacterial breakdown that generates heat.
Secondly, the compost beg"an

were

"burning" his plants. Carroll

something a

consulted on this one withDePry
as well as instructors in his major

go," DePry
alnost all of
the shoulders of the student a¡d
I think we need more of this. It is

this

impoesible for a student.to ride

the tide through the semester in

s

field of study-air cónditioningand determined that increased

air ventilation would

alleviate

eoncern.

"I think it's an invalu¿ble

like this."
Carroll 'eoncurs with Dehy,

ciourse

sbuct€d with wood and.plastic

commenting that the intensive
research he put into his project

generatod by the deconposition

h¿s "broadened me as a student

rþeeting, from the w¿rmth

His first problem w¿s that the

emitting vapors that

woman

because she "saw a need." She
had friends who had been raped.
Newcomb said, "What people
need on campus is a place to go
and people to deal with." That's

greenhouse.

eompost

a

Ruby says. she beeame
involved in Rape Counseling

Carroll

iUat itre base of the eompost Pile

phase,

may be reroinded of her ordeal.
"She might see a, guy who looked
like the guY who raped her,"
continued Ruby, "and may enter
a period of depression; reliving
the rape experience." This period
is when counseling can be most
helpful.

added.

Carroll pointed out that two
major obstacles arose in his
pursuit of .'a propagating

a play without

pay, and such a demanding work

contract promising that you'll
accomplish a certain goal is

heat," it uns required that he
keep an extensive notebook in
whiih he inèluded frequent
temperature readings and experiments. In fact, Ca¡roll found

and

time, Ruiz seems good and ready

.Contracl course tests
fesoufces of students
Student Jim Carroll "contracted" with Fresno City

personnel

Charles l4rright and Donald Gunn

photographed.

medical and legal route, whether
she decides to rep'ort or not.

She is sent to the hospital for a

for

"the best," and lavishly

praising theatre

the initial report.,-The victim people-react to stress.
looks at mug shots in order to - After the first stage, which is
identify the rapist. Bruises are usually short, there comes a

Rape counselors will go with
- the
victim throughout the

Ruby explained what happens
when a'woman decides to repoit
to the police.

he says is

added the "very" like a period.
He wondered why the papers

scriþL"

During a telephone interview
with a counselor who wishes to
be called Ruby, she explained

he was five. He has lived in
Fresno s[nce, and graduated
from Mclane High.
Raving about the st¿ff, which

.Confident. Very confident." He

Rope Counsel¡ng Service is ploce
By BÍll

in Mexican films, but that
actins-20
years ago."' Now his
was
father works in Mexico CitY as a
Records.
publisher
- Ruiz livedforinAudition
Mexico CitY since

assured. He riasn't going
through the qualms of stage
fright during.his interview.
When asked how he felt in his
portíayal of Romeo, he said

takes a great deal of time.
You have to be at,practice six
weeks, from 7 to 11, Monday
through Friday-not to mention
the time spent learning Your

RuLz

termed his father, Frank Ruiz' as
a veteran actor. "He did some'

Jim Carroll

ltrrs+y,

Shop¡ng the cloy
Ceramics artist Paul Soldner gave a lecture and demonstration
of pottery techniques last Fridãy and Saturday in the new Art
building. He also presented a slide show featuring his art and
works from other contemporary artists.
Sitting on the potter's wheel, Soldner transforms a glob of clay
into pottery of various shapes. Afterwards he uses silica, kaolin,
fs.
and see

Soldner qt fhe wheel

Soldner

photo by Henry Bardoe
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Trqck title qt stoke'
in Beqver meet todoy
close.

By lfftch Huert¡

tr¡ith the meet coming down to
the last event, the Rams won the
l-mile relay and the meet 78{7.

Hópes of yet anothei Valley
Conference track title for Fresno

Cþ hinge on the outcome of
today's dual meet with pre-

FCC's heroes werg Chris

,

season favorite American River

Jackson and Joe Garcia, who put

in Sacramento.

together their fastest time ever

up there to

oî.3222.6.

Sprinter Ron Malone tripled
by winning the 100 (10.1), 220
(22.6) and ran a leg on FCC's
winning 440 yd. relay team.

Bob Fries,

st only four
years.
Fresno, 4-0, could lock AR (&1)

out of a VC erown with a win

Versatile James Jackson

eaptured the 440 (49.1), a life
time best, second in the 220 and
was a member of two winning
relays.

Ilurdler Vic l¡trhite supplied
the shot in the arm the R¿ms

S¿e City.

will

needed with a surprising 14.9 in
the lÐ highs. White nipped
Steve hving (14.95) at the tape

the

nd
only a few inches or

Catterall, Rob Brenner, James

nts,

for first place. Irving has bden
clocked at 14.6.
Stan Reyes vaulted once at
1Í16, but that was enough for
first place.

seconds

separate FGC and AR. And like
they say, the game is won and

lost by inches.

Last week, ¿ssistant coach
Keü Dose ligufed it would be
close against host COS...too

Friday, Reyes competed in the

Santa Barbara Relaye a¡d

finished third with a height of
15-3. Reyes has

consistently been

vaulting at the l5-foot plateau.
and should reach 16 before
league finals. "I know I can go 15,
156. Now, I gotta start thinking
16. It's all in my head," stated
Reyes, who until this year had
never cleared 15.

Willie Boothe and Timmy

Johnson teamed up for l3 points;
two seconds and two thirds.

Boothe ran a leg in the 440
relay, and leaped 21-8 in the long
and 43-10 in the hop. skip and
jump.

Johnson sailed 456 in the
triple, and 20-8 in the long, both
personal bests.
Gil Jenkins cleared 6-6 in the

high jump, and Luther Reaßan
jumped 6-2 for third place. Don Milburn heaved the shot
43-9 for third, and spun the
diseus 1504 to finish second.
Saturday, the Rams are
scheduled to eomDeüe in the
Bakersfield Relays itarting at
a.m.

ll

SPOR,TS BR,IEFS

COS honds golfers fírst loss
FCC Golfers held a steady lead

in

Tuesday's action as they

outshot three other schools.

Rams golfers finished with a 449,

with

Sacramento CC right

behind them with a 452,
Cosumnes River at 4t4, agd,
American River College at 4ll.
The Rams came out with a
reçord of 8-1, with Kirk
Valentine shooting a l-under-par
71. Larry Duke fired a 73, Tim
Norris had a 75, and Jim Lopes

and Greg Williams both shoi a
76, and Dave Luis shot a 78.

'

loss, 482-490.

Fresno's scores were Valentine 79, Norris 80, Lopes 82,
Lewis 82, Duke 8Í| and Williams
84.

The Rams travel to meet

Modesto next Tuesday.

lM bodminton
Today is the last day to enter
sprins intramural badminton
thee spring
tournament, which begins Mon-

o%;*#iirl;n

wi' be held ín
-rhe Ram
g-olferg.fou-qlt a tough woind-and
singres and
,n"lË'ãiä'r"omen's
defending VC champ COS - only
to succumb to both. The Giants doubles.
handed FCC its first conference Games may be played afùer 2
I,-asr-rh_ursday,

p.m.r or by arrangement with
your opponent.
Signup on the IM board and

Bqdminfon teqm
Mushboll sisnups feqdieS hOme Stqnd
try to win

Signups

an

IM T-shirt.

for the

mushball

tournament to be held Tuesday,
April 20, are now being taken on
the IM board. Deadlinè has been

set for April

13.

Each team must field at least
nine players. Games -will be
played on the athletic field
behind the Gym.
Members of the winning team
will receive IM T-shirts.

A Kent Benson he is not, but

best

one-on-one intramural basketball

player.

Hume.

a red-shirt for

coach

Chuck Stark, captured the crown

with a 20-13 triumph over Lenny
Waldrum.
Mario Macias placed third, a
20-14 victor over Freddie Word.

All first through third

to many,

FCC

place

finishers received IM T-shirts.

at CSUF, the Rams came in third
behind Bakersfield and Fresno

State..Also in competition ìA¡ere
West Hiìls and COS.
During the tourney, Arnold

Their unimpressive record of
0-2 is misleading. The losses

Nakamura and Mario Macias
captured first place in men's

teams in their competition--

Nakamura also placed second in
men's singles.
Players are now practicing for

suffered by the Rams have been
from meets with the two top

Bakersfield and Fresno State.
Badminton is a new competitive sport and has no league yet.
So what few schools participate

Hume wins
Bob Hume is FCC's

Unbeknownst

has a badminton team that has
been playing some pretty good
ball--except shuttlecocks are
used instead.

get together for competition.
Fresno City just started

competitive badminton this year

along with College of the
Sequoias and West Hills.
The first contest for the Rarns

a depressing 23-1 loss to
Bakersfield. The second meet
gave FSU an 18-9 win over the
rookie team,
was

But the team, coached by Jane

Shriner, is better than it

appears, In a recent tournament

doubles and Brad Gray and Tim

Thiel received

consolation.

their next meet, which will be
Wednesday, April 7, against
West Hills. The meet will be at

FCC in the Gym and will start at
2:30 p.m.
The team's next four meets are
in Fresno. The schedule for April
has FCC play, in addition to West

Hills next week, Bakersfield

April 20 at FCC, COS in

on

our

Gym on the 22nd, and CSUF on

their campus on the 23rd. All
meets at FCC wilì begin at 2:30.

The meet at Fresno State will

start at 5 p.m.

Everyrhing clicks cs Rom
nine blasts todesto tl-O
For the Rams, it was an

ofñci¡l

he ¡eeds to work on."

Cosumnes River

$9 and winnilg

9{¡.

In the opener, tbe

Chiefs

èxploded for a six.run ni¡th to ice

the game.
Steve MurraY g,ot h¡s tbird VC

wÍn under his bolt when Jeff
Riggs beltcd a 3ÐGfoot threerun
homer. Murray allowed five hits,
stn¡ck out six and walked three.

Paul llaugan comes up for alr whlle
practicl,ng the breaststroke Monday,
prior to Reedley's forfeit on.Tuesday.
was a little better, its

something Saturday, FCC split with

Saturday, FCC will host Sae
City for a twegame affair that
starts at 12:30 p.m. COS plays
Delta, and the winner of that
contest just might tie the Rams
for the first-half pennant race. In
VC play, the first half winner
hosts the championship series.

Itùrreday, Áprfl

R4aç
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Board okcys plons for
renovation of Ratcliffe
from page

priority to rénovation projeets
for existing athletie facilities.
The board last February, in
determining which of the

public."

1

the first year the West Coas¡,
Relays wóre staged. In 1930,

lights were put in and in 1941 its
name was changed from FSU
Stadium to Ratcliffe, in honor of

the late Emory Ratcliffe,

a

community leader and local
sports enthusiast. that s¿me

year, the steel bleachers on the
west side of the stadium were
constructed, giving the stadium a
seaiing eapacþ of approximate-

ly 13,üþ.

Simpson states, "Since the
purchase of R¿tcliffe Stadium by
the District, the need to update,
repair, and replan the use of the
st¿dium was seen a¡¡ a nqeess¿ry

step required by the growing
educational needs of the college
and its continued. use by the

the plan addressed itself to
almost all components of the
stadium and the neçd for

improvements, replacément or

additions, including improving

and making safer public access to

the facility, improving

and
upgrading the appearance of the
st¿dium, upgrading and expanding the restroom and concession

facilities

' in the

renovation project and construc-

tion of a st¿dium at Reedley
College, the district's othei

st¿dium,

revamping the st¿dium s electri
cal systems, improving'planng

c,¡mpus, near the bottom of the

replacing and uþgrading specta-

however, that the board co¡sider
dividing the proposed renov¿tion

list.

fields for both team sports and
physical edueation cl¿sses, añd
-tor seating.
Finaneing

for the project

The architect did suggest,

of R¿tcliffe into ¿ series of

ig

expected to come primarily fr.om
local funds since the st¿te, which
has eontributed gr,eatly to FCC's

smaller projeets and fund, in te

the more immediate future,
those items that lvould improve
safety and s¿nitation conditions
at the st¿dium.

current cl¿ssroom and officê
construetion, does not give high

HER,E N'THER,E

English longuoge lost Gouse
By Roger iZemor¡

High jumper GLl JenkLns u.ses the
Fosburv Floo in clearing 6-6.

Reading Berlitzes' edltorial
(some months back) has made me
realize we shouldn't tamper with

English, because

lïoyte's women keep

consider spelling reform

seriously.

embarrassing Cosumnes 8-1.

Sharon Lehman and

ldrri

Schwabenland upped their
singles marks to 10-1 and l1-0
respectively with comfortable
wlns.

Combining their talents, they
improved their doubles record to
a glossy 10-1.

Marsha "Killer" Coelho also

remains undefeated with a 6-1,
6-2 victory at the No. 4 position.
The Rams will begin their final
home stand April 2, when they
host the Panthers of Sacramento
City. Modesto and COS will visit
on the ?th and 9th. All matches

are scheduled ior 2 p.m.
Meanwhile, coach Ted Moranda's male netters suffered their
biggest setback of the season, a
7-2 upset loss to San Joaquin

Delta, last week.

Cuyler Legler ousted Mike

Boyd 6-4, 6-0 to raise his season
17-1.

"We failed to win the close
ones," remarked Moranda, as
FCC dropped three three-set
matches.
Ramon Torres, No. 6 man, had
his Valley Conference win streak
snapped at nine.
Earlier in the week, the Rams
blanked Cosumnes 9-0.
Every Ram except Legler won

in straight sets and held their
opposition to less than four
games.

Friday, Fresno (8-2) will travel
to the state's capitol to face Sae
City, and American River (10-0)
on Saturday morning.
One match of interest will be
the Legler-Dick Metz rematch at

AR. Legler, nursing a pulled
stomach muscle, will be out to
revenge his season's only loss.

Adoms chosen for
AAU teqm tryouts
Now that Indiana has climaxed
its perfect season with an NCAA
championship, college basketball
is over, right? Well, not for Ram
Eddie Adams and 14 other JC
standouts.

Adams has been selected to

tryout for the state JC AAU
team that will compete in the
Nationals, April l-4, in Baton
Rouge, _La.

Adams, the Valley Conference
Player of the .Year, traveled to
Long Beach this past week to

strut his stuff--mainly an

unstoppable turn-around base
line jumper.
Ram basketball coach Chuck

Stark feels he has a good chance
of n,king the team. "I hope he
does Decause it'll probably result
in one ofthe greatest educational

experiences

he'll have as

a

it

cannot be
argued that there are irregulari
ties in the spelling of English,

blosting opponents
mark to

English-

speaking are not mature enough

to

Even though

Women's tennis coach Billv
Wayte is all smiles.
His girls racked up their 10th
win in 11 outings, by

the

partly due to our awe of foreign
spelling, I'd like to point out that
French is still very much a world
language, in spite of the fact that

tic"? lVould rvê spell 'bath' to
indicate the'a' in 'father'or the
'a' in 'cat'? lVhat would n'e do
with final r's? The Cockneys, who

Unclossifieds
Attention: All gals

enrolled or

alumni. Free membership
in
California's largest dating club.

fashion.

It is not,

--or is it? Should we all
constrained to say 'either,

or

Why not qy more attention to
of

the reasons and rules

SIIE]ICEISDEADM

large

City College, will coach the

f

10-man outfit. San Joaquin Delta

J

Ernie Marcopolus will serve

of LBCC: Guy King of
LBCC; state smaìl schobl
tourney MVP Paul lfenderson
(Butte) and Reggie Burt of
D9c_k9r

Merced.

spelling of words.

New in Fresno. Call 226-8601 and

school state champ Long Beach

and state toui"ney MVP Dean

It would be much better if we
could coax radio and TV
announcers from saying such
horrors as "on-velope and
singin", than to change the

ask for IVlaSSre or dial 226-8600
and leave message.

Pondexter:

second team member Ronnie

but with modern computer

KÀlnwoÉ5

superstars--Tim
Natsues and "Rocket" Roscoe

And don't think that black

If you knew what to say.
maybe you d be less quiet. Maybe
fewer people would die.
What you should say is, "I'll
drive you home." Or, "Let me calla
cab." Or, "Sleep on my couch

.

tonight."

coffee will make him sober. Black
coffee never made anvone sober.
Maybe it would keep him awake
long enough to have an accident.

But that's about all.

k

as

techniques similar to those used
to make the rsv-concordance, it
should not be impossible.

the ]åst
tlme J¡or¡ used. your right
to be infbrmed?

other Ram

Ward (Delta); all-state first team

,

area, would be helpful

well. It might make it harder for
the teacher and book publisher,

When was

If Adams does make the team.
he'll follow in the footsteps of two

as his assistant.
Also being selected to tryout
were: VC first team and all-state

'lect

be

eye-ther,'or perhaps go back to

'

exceptions noted and meanings
distinguished. according to dia-

nevertheless,

convenient to have "meet, meat
and mete", or "do, dew and due"

basketball player," remarked

boss

rid

Putting words in order, with

Stark.

Bill Fraser, coach of

and get

island, and
debt which had been spelt iland
and dett?

certainly could claim that
English is their language, treat
'h'in a rather cavalier

porte and portes are pronounced
exactly alike, that chez and clef'
spelling would indicate, and that
femme is pronounced "famme".
German is not diminished in
importance because ch is
pronounced differently in ich,

auch and ochs, and that g is
pronounceC like ch in wenig.
Russian gives three different
values to the o's in. khoiosho
(good), and Spanish Speakers
have difficulty with 'b' and 'v'.
I keep wondering, what if we
did.make our language "phone-

dd':llii,åË

.

.4ì .'

Help us keep
compus informed
Eilitor's note: Rrnpago recelved the followingr conphint
tå¡ougù the FCC Suggestione C;omnltteq It, l¡ ¡n errnple of
criticim d¡Ìoctcd ¿t the. ¡n¡Þr'e oovor¡go.
. "Why is it that the Rampage has neglected to p¡omote functions
of the instrumental music department? The jtzz band is the only
instrument¿l group to receive articles. They (Rampage) missed I
band concert, 1 br¿ss recital, and many other funetions."

Associatetl with most such complaints is a misunàerstanding of
who decides what regarding the paper's content and coverage.
Rampage is a product of Journalism 5, Newspaper Production. The
class is the Rampage st¿ff. Student editors decide assignments and
edit stories. Unless a person is enrolled in the elass, he has little to
say and no part of the decisions:

T{EVgrDUrËToTCARFRDM )

The instructor-adviser does exactly as his title suggests. The

staff produces the weekly paper, mistakes included (hopefully
few.) Some enors and Ðeaknessare allowed sothat once printed
and critiqued by the adviser, they beeome evident and hope^,rlly
corrected. More simply, the editors edit, the adviser advises.

Rampage is not a house organ, as some members of the ASB
Senate seem to think it should be. Reading the editorial page can
clarify this in the reader's mind. It may be that our informed and
in-tune student government members are not reading the paper.
Some admit they don't.

With a small staff, all news items can not be fully reported.

Rampage nrust rely on some news sources to make their stories
known. T.he above meirtioned jazz articles werè spurred by ühe
director's ability to walk up two fl
us know. It is impossible to keep
changes in events. We need a lit
that you think is worth reporting,

.

-Greg Richard, Editor

LETTER

ASB budgeting discussed
Dear Editor:
I would like to encompass the

tions on thé expense of ee¡tain

area of budgeting, since

itehrs. The budget is then passed

seem that,

it would
the populace most

concerned by the budget has the

least affiliation with it.

The budget for curricular

activity is paid for by the ASB
card holders, who

if we were tô

number of 7,000 multiplied
6y $10 would formulate an easy
t_ake a

$70,000.

there are- 19,000 people
registered for the spring
semester, not all of whom are
card holders, though. This is
where our $10 goes. It starts
with the different individually
run activities from rallies or

0¡l use crisis
st¡ll w¡th us
Next time you're driving alone, look at the e¿rs around you. Most
likely you'll see other people driving alone.
It seems that people have forgotten about the energy crisis and

have gone back to tbeir -old wasteful ways.
It isn't as if there is no crisis so don't say "Crisis? lilhat crisis?"
beeause there really is one. It iust isn't visible.

An oil

sompany illustrated

the problem with an

anim¿ted
commercial about oil and dinosau¡s. Yes, there were a lot of dinosaurs
way back when to contribute to today's crude oil cause, but just like

the dinosaurs didn't last'forever. neither will the oil.

Some people--a small proportion of our population-actually care
and plan ahead. The rest don't seem to see any immediate problem.
their attitude is that "things are all rÍght now, so why worry? lVe'll
handle the problems when they arise." Uh-huh.
It's the same thing with septiCtanks. Sure, they're great right n'ow,
but what's going to happen when everything starts seeping ihto our
underground water supply? Ugh! \ile're noted for our good-tasting
water, but who is going to-want to drink it then?

There are so many wasteful shortcuts and time-savers in today's
lifestlle that we're all going to suffer in the end unless something is
done. But there's no immediate problem, so we'll handle it later,

rigbt?

well' later is sooner than you think'

publications, to athletics.
" Where a requisition for funds
if given by each area of activity
to the Executive Board of the
ASB government. This sounds all

right (money for

student

by student
government) except that the
participants, given

State ofCalifornia gives $800 pe¡

student (ADA).
- There is then a period called

"budget goround" where the
Executive Board reviews the

.
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items.

The budget is then presented

at a public hearing, this is the

step that is often left out. This is
where the itemized line budgets

are read publicly so that the
students will know where their
money is being spent. The

Senate is often the next step in

which the budget is reviewed
and if accepted will be ratified. It
is now the budget.
This often doesn't happen on

the first time around, or the
second, maybé the third. For

various reasons, and conllicts of
interest some of the people don't
know what's going on and then

there are some that aren't

interested.
At this point we now have the
budget which is approved by the
Finance Committee, the ASB
Executive Board, the public (the

students) and the ASB Senate.

By Rod Paul
"Hair" has been one of the

something, or anything, without
a cause, is childish. this is not

most controversial plays around
for quite a few years now. In the

insulting.

up in most all of the major
publications. Is it the nude
scene? Is it the liberal use of

even attacking anymore,

it

is

I believe the play tríes to insult
the audience rather than attack

it. It tries to freak out the
audience. Everi cheap gimmick
is used to trj and catch the

viewer'off guard. IVhat rfpsets

plot is a simple one to
follow.'The story goes like this:
A guy gets drafted, he doesn't

me is not that they tried freaking
me out, but that they .did so
unartistically, so uncreatively, so

know what to do (this takes up
most of the pþ), he deeides to

unappropriately.

go into the army, he dies.'This is

but original. Every line or
concept that was used in the

.. Hair's

GregRichaid
'Mitch
Huerta
BillRoss

(an

administrativeSoard) which also
reviews and makes recommendations on the expenses of certain

there are also a lot

of

problems with the budget during
the school year. A person who is
in control of some budgeted
money may hire someone to do
sorne work lhat is not- on the

budget, and'after the work has

been done and the person needs
his money, the check request is
handed in.
It is now the ASB government
that is being used. This is not a
problem.if no one cares about
their $10. Are all the functions
we receive for ou¡ mone! free?

Where doeS the money go that
the Bc¡okstore produces? Fresno
City College is growing tremendously, there are new potentials

being

for

''lated daily.

The A.S.B. has grown in three
years by 4,000 people. I would

think that there should be

a

growing awareness to student
needs when our own money is
being spent on individual
interests while other income is
being saved.

'Hoír' ínsult fo fodoy's youth

language? Or is it controversial
because that was its purpose?

fPAI{DAC

ori to the Financial Board

Just how much trickles its way
dowñ to the general populace is
not known by us.

THEATRE R,EVIEW

past six years it has been written

-Keiko taniguchi

budget and makes recommenda-

the

end.

a

The play does not work as a
play, but as a vehicle for the
youth (of the time period it was

Vritten) to voice themselves. It
is a rebellious piece of work. ft
att¿cks almost everything there
is to attack: the church, the
governmerit, the races, etc. This
attacking is hollow, it is not
relevant.
the play rebels, but "against

what"

is the real

question.

It.

by the A¡ioci¿ted Student Body
Rampage
- is funded
Citv College.
Collese.
of Fresno Cily
lte R¿np¿ge ofEce is SC-211. Phone 2648226.
Ave., FÌesno, CA 981141
1_101-8._

tacttully. To just blindly attack

it

The script itself is everything

show was eliche. Every joke was

an inside joke aimed at the
yduth-and we wonder why we

have a generation gap, The play
did its best to separate the under
30 from the over 30 (noT in the

literal sense, but representing
the generation gap). The play
spoke of love, but demonstrated
hate.

Another aspect of the show
that didn't agree with me \À¡as
the acting. The script is writtpn
in the m¿nner of eombining
improvisation w.ith theatrical
acting. Therefore the actors
must also be good at improvisation. Except for ùhe leading man

(Burger) and a few other actors,

the acting was

basically

unprofessional. The actors had
no stage presence, and delivered

their lines with little energy.
Even though the vocals were

good during the

musical

numbers, there was no feeling
behind them, no dramatics. Just
as the script, the actiirg was also
hóllow.

The play contradicts itseif too

It speaks of everyõne
loving each other as our brothers
and sisters, and at the same time
the characters insult each other,
often.

in a Archie Bunker fashion, for
cheap laughs. Using socially

in social
gatherings in order to get laughs
unacceptable topics

is not 'legitimate humor. It
negative and not positive.

It

is
is

cheap.

For a play with so many llaws
to get so much public recognition
is a tragedy. A good percentage
of the crowd were the "over 30"

group. To this crowd, Hair

represents youth. It shames me
to see such a hollow, tasteless,
tactless script represent me. It is
not an accurate perception of
youth today. It is sacrilege to me
as being part of this generatio¡; I
am

insulted'

,"il'l"'

